SEVENTH ANNUAL
COLLEGE HONORS SYMPOSIUM

Poster Presentations

3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Alexandra Brunet
Efficacy of Three Drugs in the Treatment of Giardia Duodenalis

Alexandra Cerbone
Suicidal Behavior Among Juveniles in Confinement: A Review of the Literature

Julia Clinton
Ethnic Neighborhoods in Queens, NYC: A Transnational Second Generation

Thomas Colella
Enemies Domestic

Danielle Corcione
The Church Bell, the Work Bell and the Biological Clock:
The Consequences of the Contemporary American Workplace

Aimee George
A Comparison Study on Environmental Cleaning across NICUs at New Jersey Hospitals

Brianne Kennedy
The Ethical Implications of Cross Cultural Community Service in the Age of Globalization

Heather Landfield
How to Create an Effective Low-Budget Film Marketing Plan

Alexandra Lehaf
E-Protests in Brazil and Venezuela: The Internet as a Tool for Social Movements in Latin America

Kimberly Lukacs
The Effects of Sound Design in Film

Joshua Luster
Non-Receptor Tyrosine Kinase Src Inhibition as a Potential Treatment for Osteoporosis

Jacob Marks
Corporate Social Responsibility

Muneshwar Michael Samlall
The Educational Debt Burdens of Student Loan Debt
SEVENTH ANNUAL
COLLEGE HONORS SYMPOSIUM

Oral Presentations

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Anthony Darakjy
Ask Why: A Look into the Financial World of Earnings and Financial Statement Manipulation and Bankruptcy

Keimya Sadeghi
Precursor Effects of Glutamate on Frog Skeletal Muscle Contractility: Assessing the Early Signs of Motor Neuron Excitotoxicity

Annie Arjarasumpun
The Mystery Composer

Cara Danielleo
The Fun in Dysfunctional

Mark Ellebracht
The Trajectory of Debt-to-Equity

Stephen Fallon
Miss Julie Video Design

4:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Kyle Langston
Speaking European: The Role of Constructed Languages in Solving the European Language Problem

Gabriel Makar
Investigating The Role of CPAR-1 in Cell Division in the Nematode C. elegans

Jonathan Mangel
Putting the Problem in the Crosshairs: Partisan Perspectives on the Causes of Gun Violence

Ashley Orlando
Communicating Amidst Conformity: The Effects of Online Communication in Virtual Teams

Thomas Smolinski

Presentation of Honors Regalia

5:30 - 6:00 p.m.